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Quine Analyzes

Genesis of Symholism,
Universals Silted
By Quine
Sped.II,

eontriboted

bJ UUluee LeBIan.c

The De Laguna lecture in Phil

-osophy "'at &iven Monday nieht i n
t b e ·I(UlM: Room o f Goodhart by
Dr. W. V. Quine.

Gives NEWS 5 Star Cif}1Jrette

•renee to Heraclitua and

•

b)' Joan McBride, 'ii2

problem, though" you know

there

Scholar, professor, and philos· ate problems all around you." Then
opher with sly humor is Mr. Jose he..added, "But at Bryn Mawr, you
Maria Ferrater Mora, new lecturer are not obliged to travel in a sub
o
in the. Spanish department. When wa)', which fs the end of all re
search,
except
for
the
social
we ventured into his office, he waa

looking
over
some
publiaher's sciences, where you tan watch
proofs of hia third edition of a how people behave in t.he sub
"bulky" dictionary of philosophy. ways."
At that point, Mr. Ferrater Mora
"It is much bu1kier than the see
9ffered us a Five Star eic.rette,
ond edition," which was published
long, ftat, and mild, sold only in
in' Nexico in 1941.
l'
Philadelphia. "It ..ives me my only
This'll Mr. Ferrater Mora's firat
excuse to make a trip Into Phila
year In .n American collegtl. He
delphia," he smiled self-indulgent.
came to the United States in 19C7,
ly,
under the .uspices of a Gngran.
He was born in Barceloftl and
heim Fellowship, and ,pent most
educated at the University of Bar·
of his time doing rase.reh in New
celona, He taught for five years
YOIl'K, �neeton, .nd Baltimore.
at the University of ChUe, then
"I like It very much In New York,"
lectured for two years In Cuba.
he said with • smile. ""here it is
�e ia Interested. rather In the pro·
quiet, pleasiDg, restful, .nd the
blems and history at philosophy
by FlaM" Shirler. 'ss
t-ooI. of researeh are numerous.
than in • specifie field. "Philosophy
The first of thi' year', series of
There you s�m to be without a
is like a nucleus, around which one
fl.ve Young Musicianl' Concerts w...
msy study MlDy. fields, soeb "
held on Sunday afternoon, Decem·

Artists Perform

Mozart, Debussy
At First Concert
ret�

Entitled: "Identity", it wa. a n

. .naJJ'1.a of t he part played by '='
both in the reneai. of UJlivenals
.and the ,enesis of ,ymbolism.
Quine opene:d hi. talk with

�

Scholar, Professor, Philosopher

Characteristics

.()f "Identities"

••

hla .1·

lered ••ylnl that one cannot bathe

twice in the ume river. He stress

ed the fact that concrete entitie'
ber 4th, at the home of Mill Ely.
or p.meulan, like rivet'll. are
The concert waa well-attended, and
time-eoRluming proeealel of which
Mr. SUveMitelft and Anthony dl
perceive
only
momentary
we
Bonadventura, the performing .rt
.!!Itage•. To restore continuity with
ists, both student. at the Curti!l
in our experience, we poatalate
Institute, played a diversified pro-
that these verlOIll stages merge;
gram that leaned to the clllsical.
we interrate them into a ain&,le
Mr. Silventein was especially to
apatio-temporal whole and then de
be commended, for he sub!ltituted
fine this whole by ostension.
for Jean Sandbank, the aeheduled
Quine then underlined the lact.;
violiniat,
on about twenty-four
that many ao-<alled unlversala, like
hours' -notice.
nd. can be manutictured by the
Mr,
Silverstein's
apj)earance
aarne proce!ll,
The integration,
neceuitated some chanres in the
this time, is a conceptual one; it
planned program, The first of these
is the summation of all the in·
was the substitution of Mozart's
et.ances of a given unlvenal: in
lovely first Sonata in A msjor for
our example, the summation of all
piano and violin -lor- the ChaUSJon
red patchea.
Red thlll explains
Poeme. In the playing of the son
away as the scattered total of aU
ata, which is divided into an Al
red parle, and Is ostensively de·
legro and a Theme and Variations,
fined by our pointing to a given
Mr.
Silverstein
seemed a bit
part of the sum. In our framin�
strained. However, his technique
both of particulars and o f uni
and intonation were good and
lfersals, we rely on lA!ibniz' prin
though the higher register of hi'
ciple of the identity of the indis
playing wal at times a bit strident,
cernibles. In framing partieulars
the over-aU effect was good. Hap
8 river, for example, we disregard
pily, in the second movement the
the tempoNI discontinuity of the
artists were more at their ease,
varioul sbages ot the event; in
and the lightheartedness of Mozart
fnrmlng univeMials, red, for ex
came through the mu.aic. Mr. d.l
ample, we disregard the special
Bonadventura eupplied the s.me
discontinuity of the various in.
exemplary pianistic support here
atances of the property.
as he did in the reading of the
Quine mentioned that for Freg� Mendelssohn "Concerto."

Schrecker Traces
Physics Principle

Experimenters
Offer Amusing
Barrie, Langner
Actresses Anonymous
Presents Students
In Two Plays
by Judith Kono,,·I". '51
In its first program, two one .. ct
plays which were presented in the
Skinner
Workshop
on
Friday,

Actresles Anonymoua .....
. full of
surprises. The cast w•• neither aU
actrelsea nor all anonymoul, and
what one might have expected to

be a serious experimental nenine

turned out to be • hi,hl, enter·
taining, If dramaticaUY unpreten·
tious pertormanc..
The double-bill opened. with 1.

M. Barrie', c1asalc "The Twelve
PouncTLook"
a lubtle commen
.

.

•

biology, the Bible, literature." One tary on the emancipation of wo
of his problems for investigation men. ?trolly Allen .handled the
was Death, which he treated In E1 tongue-in-cheek ch.r.cterization of

de la Maerte. He also Kate with eale and charm, Elspeth
wrote Sobre el &pirita. and ex· Winton was eonvinclng as the
plained that the word "esplrltu" dominated, p.ulve wife of a atu.try
may be interpreted in two differ· Sir Harry. The latter part, un
Park, December 6: Speaking on ent ways: psychologically as mind, fortunately, was over:-acted by 1.
the Earlr History 01 the Principle and hlltoricaUy as spirit. This last N. Smith, whose heavy, almost
of Leaat Action at this year's first book Is "particularly appealing- be· slap-stick interpretation was out
cause of Its bright green cover,"
of place in Barrie', delightfully
Sigma
Xi
Meeting, Or.
Paul
Continued on Pale 5
lig,ht comedy
a lack of polish
Sohreeku I'!mphaj!i&ed that this
probably due to the one-week prO
prineiple is the only one which baa
duction limit.
survived all theoretical revolutions
SenUdo

Of "Least Action"

•

in physics aince its conception. The
hij!tory of scienee is ineomprehen·
sible without this principle, which

White Discusses
Quaker Proposals

.

.

The second play, "Another Way

Out" by Laurence Langner , , . A
comedy of "Immorals" was an

amateur actor's delight, The hu�
existed
in embryonir
specially contributed by
-f
l
its
ormu
morous characters and their une
actua
befor
form long
laabel Witt and Jean Theia
Continued on Pale 6
lation and can be traced back ..
br as to Leukippos in the fifth
"We felt we did not deserve the
century B.C. Aristotle, stating it Nobel Prize for Peace, of whic'!
CRRlST.."AS CONCERT
teleologically, said that "God and we were. the partial recipients in
The Chrish1\as Concert will
nature do not do anything in ....ia". 1948, 10 we beran to search for
be given at 8:00, Deeember 11,
The emphaais on the qualification some project that would better ful
in GoGdhart.
After the Invo�
"in nin" remains in the scientlfi .. fill our conception of the signifi
cation, delivered by the Rever
cance of such an award."
Thus
proofs of the Alexandrians,
.l\.ndrew Muteh, t.he Bryn
end .
The prineiple, first applied by Presklent Gilbert White of Haver
Mawr College Chorus will aing
the Greeks to the science of OptiCI. ford explained the genesis of the
three Czech earols: Harken To
w.8S adapted to geometry; it I.ter report: The Uni ted States and the
Me; Sleep, Baby. Sleep; Std.r
emerged in dynamic form and as Soriet Union, Some Quaker Pro
ers Say A Kinl ia Bora; aDd
a principle of detennination rathe� J)088 ls for Peace,
Zoltan KGdaly's Atta'eIa .nel tile
than as one of teleology. Aquinas
President 'White served as chair·
Shepherda. The otcheatra will
subsequently interpreted It as a ra� man of the Working Party on
play Manfredlni's Sinfonla: th.
tional principle, atressing the ef American-Soviet Relations of the
Haverford Glee Club wiU sing
identity was the criterion of de·
The Bach "Cht'Omatie Fantasy ficacity of secondary causes when American Friends 'Service Commit
three carolI, and the mixed
notativity, since '=' can be flanked and Fugue" was Mr. di Bonad sbatlng that the actions of natural tee, which prepared and drew up
chorus will sine a rroup of tra
only by names, and names denote ventura's first selection, and he
this report. Summarizing its con·
Continued on Pa,e S
ditional carols.
Continued on Pale 3
CoaLinued on Page 2
Continued on Page 6

Schrecker Commentary Applies
To Fall Issue of Counterpoint
br Anne Greet. '50

model

or

10lHCe

of

inspiration.

Counterpoint'. faU issue is stim "When you read the autho. you
ulating, diveMlified, and promises admire, their world becomes youra.
weU for the year. The balance of But when you sit down to create
prose to poetry is about right and yourselves, the world is no longer
a fairly eood level of writing is the ume."
maintained from beginning to end.
If Rat and Mole had ever read
Dr. Paul SchreclCet's excellent es Plato the resulting conversation

say "What'. Wrong With College
Writinc" fa in fact the best crit
icism that can be made of the Issue
as a whole, for many of the poeml
and stories "echo the avant-preie
of yesterd.y, leaviq • p.pery

might have sounded like that of
A and B in Gwynne Williams' "Oil·
penel" the mO!lt origin.l contrl·
bution in this illue, Her Ide.. on

diltpersal are delightful .nd the
dialogue Is adeptly manared. Of
taate." Mr.
Schrecker aUCPlta the stories, Herbert Chayette's
two c1o.aly-allled atandarda that "Hallow'en" is the best. In spite
edito,.. of coUe,. ma....infll mllht of a slow bel'innlng, a n unneee..
keep in mind when ehoollnl their sary last lentence, and a tendeuClY
material; one, that what q accept towards arty deseription, bil story
ed .hould ....
plre to a nUdity In of a lunatic: is believeable, Imal'ln
dependent of the .ce .nd condltioD ative. aDd very appeaUnr, with .n

of the writer,''' aDd, two, that col� underlytDl' meanlnl whleb II UD
l e... writen ehould take care to obt:ruaiuly made clear.
pnHrft their 01rD ln�ty nen
The """,iDiar JI'I'OM eontribu·
ulna what UMy have r.d .. •
c.tiued _ Pa,. 5

certainly

CALENDAR

ThUJ'llday, Deceatber 8
4:00 p. m., Bryn Mawr Sum
mer Camp Tea, Coinmon Room.

Fridar, December 9
8:80 p. m., Drama Guild Pro-.
duction, "Elizabeth the Queen,"
Roberta Hall, Haverford.
8at.u.rdar, J>ecember 11
8:30 p. m., ''Elizabeth

the

Queen."

Sund." DeeellLber 11
8:00 p. m., Christmas
cert, Goodhart.

Con·

Mond.y, Deenaber 1%
7:15 p. m., Cunent Events:

Guicharnaud, Van den Heuvel
"Politics in France," Common
Room.
8:15 p. m., Gennan Club PI.y,
"Urlauat," Muale Room.

TII_ay, Deceaber IS

8:30 p. m., FrfIneh Club Pl.y,
Wyndham.
Wrld,y, Dee her U
8:30 p
, o m., Spanbh Club Par

t" Wpdham.

-.-,._
.... 1$
Cluiatmaa Dinner.

West Point Conference Seeks
Solution to European Problems
.. �te, was impressed with the mod.
bl Emilr ToW'lUMlnd. '50
"Let me urge you to remember eration of the political rroup•.
After four days of re.Uy hard
that this Is not just an idle (athering under pleuant auspices and work we came to n!!albe that there
with graciou. hosts, to pass a few is no immediate answer to the

days in friendly Intellectu.l inter· European situation, that eyer}
course, On the contr.ry, it is an move must be made with extracr·
institution, and I am rdenin&, to dinary delicacy and balance, and

this method of conference. which is likely to b.ekfl.re danreroully.
lie. at the very heart of our Amer- We were dillppointed at our In
ican democratic political prOMII," ability to eome to any conc.lusions
The West Point conference on
U. S, 10rel&'n policy lasted from
Wednesday to Sunday ,and taught
u. that plannlnr foreign policy 1.

which were compatible among OUI
three groups on politlel, econom

ies, and security. but West Point
was pleased: "II you bad found aD

an almost hopelessly complez pro. answer,
ceduN, th.t even alightly favor. wrong,"

you would have beeD
said Colonel Beukema,

able compromise agreements a� who directed the eonference.
miracles to be prayed for, and th.t
The Army was a superb host,.
all the deleg.teslulrered from lack and brought us a number of di.tin·
of adequat. information. The e. guished men for help. Gra1l0D

deta were probably the bett-.train. Kirk, Provo.t of Columbl., part 01
eel In s.eurity problems wbieh. t.. WhOH openinl .peeeh I quoted at
aU I can anl"er for. Banna HoI. the start, Admiral DaTi., who
born, the other Bryn Xawr del..
c..u.... .. Pap 2

•

•

Page
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Bryn Mawr Wayfarers
Describe
-

NEWS

Geneva, Basel, Florence, Paris

FOUNDBD IN 1'14

by

<

Nina ea"e, '50

minimum, but all you had to do

lAit Wednesday afte rn oon many was walk down the .treet to see
of thOle intel'J.lted were &"iven an what you had jUll heard about i n
account of the Junior Year Abroad, a lecture.
Kathy Harper and Karen Cas�
Four members of the clus of '50
�

EdItorial Board
Edilor-in-cbief

EMII:.V TOWNSEN'D, 'so.

ANNE GUET, 'SO, CoIY
WNA NELuxnv. 'so, Md,,-up
GWYNNE WlLUAM5, 'so
HAN�A HOLDoaN, 'SO, M.lu-ttp
JOAN Mc&IDE, '12
NINA C.wz, ·SO
PAULA STJl.AWHECK EIt., '12

Editorial swr

JANE ROLLEIl, 'n
BAI\BAkA JOELSON, 'f2
FII.ANCES SH",LEY, 'S]

PAnlCIA MUU.AV, '12

I

FItANONE DU PLESSIX, '$2

swr Photocrap�n
lAUI\" WINSLOW, 'SO, Chi,f

Board

MAO£LEINE BLOUNT, 'st, lJusintu M.".g,r
MAllY Lou PIllCB, 's 1
TAMA ScHENK, 'S2
MAllY KAY LACIlAJTZ, 's J

Subscription

•

PATilICIA MULUGAN, 'S2
NANCY Al.zxANDD., '12

M.u.Joam PuD.JoN, 'Jl

Board

ELLIE BY ATHU,TON. 'J2
M.u,y BONICE Mcw.klS, 'n

PENNY GIte,ENOUGH, 'so
GI.£TCHEN GAE.BP.LEIN, 'st
TkUE WAJ.a.EN, '12

MAJ.Y KAy LACUITZ, 'SI

Subscriplion, $).00

Subecripaons mar

bepn

11:

Mailing pricc, $1.10
tAr t.imt

Enttml .. wc:ond cl..., matter at the Ardmoce, Pa., Pne. oeice

U.det Aet of Coa_ AUJUIt 24. 1912

.,------------

....-----------·

AcadeDll·c Honor

"The Ameriean college system is in danger," warns the
December issue of Cosmopolitan. "Ttle college cheat is no
longer someone to be scorned, but an accepted figure on
campus." In many of our large colleges and universities,

is practiced on a wide scale.
-heating
...

versity had excellent
international aWairs,

courses in
boys
and

Because

0f over·

crowding, a great influx of veterans, and widespread cheat·
ing during the war, an impersonal attitude has arisen.

"The
I'tudent feels he is a very little fish in a very big ocean," and
haa no scruples against using whatever drastic method of
.
.•
cheatmg he may deVIse.
.
On the whole, we find that these problems do not exIst
at Bryn Mawr.

Because cases of cheating so seldom oceur,
our honor system does not need to be clearly defined. The
question of supervision during examinations is left 1:0 the

. --'"ion ot the professor , proctor, and student. We are
dl...
touch with the faculty ahd with each other, and
in

�i:e

Foreign Policy Remains
Unsolved lor Delegate,
Continued rrom Page I

nol.
.
bears t.he intriguing title of Chicf
Eva Rosenbaum was lD the first
.
f th e Joint Staff of the Joint
o
' '''
group ever to spend a'
IClentlnc
Chiefs of Staff, Paul Hofl'man,
Junlor Year Abroad. She spent tbe
Pasvolsky,
E)CA Director, Leo
,
year In
�asel and foun d t�e method'
Head of the Brookings Institute,
,
,
of teaching chemistry qUite differ·
diplomatie
star
Res ton
J
ent and consequently di�cult, ,but
�
�t
York
New
the
pond
c
her fellow students very helpful.
the
on
bly
luper
Timelt (who spoke
Because Eva knew much more
r
inprope
cting
difficulties of extra
German than mOlt of th group
on
�
ic
fro
publ
the
formation for
she attended a regular umverllty
x.
Wilco
cis
Fran
g
,
ls)
.
officia
hi h
IClence course, whe�e Ihe wo rked
chief advisor to the Senate For.
with student. atudymr to be pro
- eim
Relations Committee, and
fellional chemllts and far ahead
Johnson, ex..state Depart.
Jo
b
...
.
of her In Iab Iecbmque.
ment� an gave us some startling
Mary Strumia, '4.8, said that
II.l y 0f
insighta into the "ImpoSSlb"lt
Florence "is the microcosm in
t
perillad'Ing the governmen to do
which you can find every facet of
.
what has got to be done, a�d th,
·,lon . . She went to
Weat. m Clvll.··
,
immediate necessity of gettmg It.
Italy for a year with a Smit.h
done anyway.
,roup, and Ipent the summer seeJn ur conclullons we were les�
�
ing places of academic interest
inRuen�d by the specific opinion!!
such as Pompeii, Rome, and Peruhed men than
of these d'
IltmgulI
"
gia. The Iroup also spent seven
might -have been expeeted, II can'
ted and &cidedly un."'"
unp�.den
not rive a summary of th e concIuacademic days in Capri before they
lions of the conference, because
went to Florence.
the final reports of the t.hrc\
T.hey almost froze during the
groups were not entirely compat,
winter and ended up by wearing
.'bl.. In general. we felt the nee�
cexoon-lika layers 0f cI 0thes '0
for a EUrope strong enough in all
keep warm. But according to Mary,
three fields to resist RUllian ag_
nothing mattered except that they
gression, armed from it. own pro
were in Florence; they saw Shakeduction with cutain capital 00.peare in the Boboli Gardens,
ports from America, t.he propaheard Franceseans sing at the An- gat
ion
0t democra t'IC ideology
nunz.iata Church and studied at
while recognizing tbe necellity fo!
Fie'ol,. Formal .'udy was at a
co-operatin8' with any ,overmnem
at all in t he ,interests of seeurit.y,

:::

B.u.BAU UGHTFooT, 'so, M.,..gn

I

1

-

Quine Analyse, Identity,
Function. in Symbolilm
•

a e
Continued fro... P l

I

Qui ne himself prefers to regard
therefore teel eo"
�eater individual responsibility to maintain
quantlftcation as t.he criterion of
high standards of academic honesty. In addition, most of
denotavitity: to be, as he onee said,
us prefer to Irrterpret for ourselves rather than to rely on Is to be the value of a quantified

�t

universals,
Quine nhen turned tG the gen·
Why do we express ourselves so poorly in discussion? eral problem of identity. Be re When men are present, women are either shy of speaking up marked. that ident.ity has often
at a
II, or ramble hopelessly. Even in the small classes we been underrat�, becau� entltlea
are either Identical or dlltinct and

The SpeechIP
,
ray

Y on

.

treehman

apeeeh requirement is designed to overcome
�ty, not shyness; it teaches clarity of diction, not of

preeentation.

The Debate Club iteelf is poorly organized,

and aden from the lack of capable direction. Its subjeCts
are not c:hallenaiq, and Ita activities are ba.db' pub lici
zed.
W. -.Jd lilte to _ the coIIep take the whole qUeatioD
in baud aDd appoint some interested penon to aaaiat in mak.
IDI' th important field of lOme si.gniftcance to undercradWe Ibauld ralIze that one 0f the moat Vital acb'
uatea.
J8V�
meat. of a Jood educatloll Ja tile IIblHty to UjH_ our thlDk.
iDa' In aD elfeetlve &Dd mM'rina'fuIlII&DJler.
"

�

to be held on campus the weekend

of February 24th. The conferencewill consist of a panel of seven
members of, bUline .. and profes-

sional fields who will discuss general questions of job-getting wit b
the- studentl Friday eveninr. Sa t

u.rday morning will be devpted to.
individual c�nference. for students.
and the panel speaken as well as.

with other representatives of fields.
not covered by them.
The undergraduate representa-

tive on this alumnae committee is'.
Margery P e t e r a 0 n. Pembroke
West, head of the Undergraduate
Vocational Committee. We hopethat the student.. will be vocal
abo uI theIr Idea. and wishes on
the subjeet of how alumnae can

help with jobs and will take thele
,
sugrestionl to her.
Yours sincerel"
Allc e Gore King, '37
rn.
•
'
.
ma l rman,

Alumnae Committee on Jobs.

\
"-

Current Events
Common

Room,

December

5.

In disculling "What is the Arab
League Today?", Cecil Bourani,

a.

m·ember 01 the Le'baneae delegation to the U.N., presented a com-

preheMive analYll1 of the original

objectives of the Arab Leallla , Ita

�; : � �7� �� �:n:��
h

e

rn

and to ttrenrtben the position of

the Arab nationa in the U.N. The
major incentive was 'the impend
ina Palestine situation. The con
atltuUon of the Leallle did not

that "the outcome of the Paleatlne
Dean Rusk, under-Secretary of problem wu of -rita) importance
State, did an extraordinarily able to the �e." Ita inability to
lob of lumming up the conference solve this problem aaUafactorlly
for UI: he pve us n ans et1, but led. to tbe "prevalUn, view among
�
�
lome new worries. Bis m&m point tbinJdn8' Arabs of the moment that
and oura: The U. S, mUit take the League hal faUed
.n
strong steps to ialure a minimum
The under ylhl"' callieS of this
• predicate to state the metalog� itandard of conduct in Intemationfailure, Mr. Bourani explained.
real fact that aU thete names are al relationa. He Insl.ted that tbera were first. tbe l&ck 01 a permanent
Were was no immediate .olution tG the secretariat. and eecond, 'their pre
deli,natively synonymoul.
it pouible to elimina�e all luch questions ot reannin8' Germa y, occupation with. purely
political
?
synonyms ,t.hen identity would lose how to handle Franeo. wb&t kind situations, since,
in tbe lone run.
much of ita .ipl:6eance. But .ucb of sift' we should &"ive Tito aDd how th
. eir poUUeal procrua would be
a drastic reduction oanaot be much, and bow probable tlae ec:on- judeed on
a klis of the aoeial and
achieved;
any sym'bolitm must omie intel'rat.ion of <Europe adu- economic pro
creu the, made."
conbin difrerent variablel to al. ally was, tht point on wbJcb WP
esent, t wo major alternaAt
pr
.
low � or the formation of polyadle had been mOlt optimlatlc.
tive solatlODa to tU problem of
.
me.tricea like ')I: hatea T, aDd ..
We Denr quite lucceeded In Arab uni8eation haTe been offered.
lOOn aa at Ieaat two di«erent let- reconcilinC all our opinions, beA widely fa'fored lane.Uon " •
ten creep in a eakulua, then ,... caUIe Field .a"hal
SUm, Chief ot federatioD
of
thoee countries
nud the idenm••ten to _rt S.." o! the Britioh Imperial AnDy. Im "" . th
o
e "Fertile er.-.t"
.
that in .arne eaaes the... two let. entered in upon aa to the .ound of • •
• Iraq. Syria•. LebaDOD, TranI
ten .tu.d for ODe aDd. oal, OM a M'fenteen JUn uJm. BrilklJ he jordan, aDd Arab PaleItlne. The
entity.
Identity il thaa euentia anawered our qu..tlona. ,11M Itra,...
other propoaal, MColleetl... s.nrto aD, discourse ' it fa ODe of the tqie ..lue of Spain ... ft1"J' it,.
" calla for a 100.. alliuee of
'
prodi..... which .., .,.,boI.... OD veal he aald. iD dl_ eo_
e_ Arab S...... .... ___ the
.
it. !..L
c..tDMoiI _ P_ I
Idea of ....toa!
.
unity.

in
expressing ourselves with fluency and decision.
Bu'
or false, aa in the -second.
Why? One reason, perhaps, is that men are better this ii, accordin, to Quine, to enly mistaken view of ,the role of
trained in debate than women, and generally take greater ti re
,
•
We flank '=' Wltb names
mteres t'm p ubI'IC speak'mg. At Bryn Mawr, ee
rta'm
Iy, d eba·
... ,l<G because the same entity may be
is a very minor interest: the club has few mem'bers and prac- ci
ven dUferent Dames and we need

,tically no attendance. Surely we are a8 naturally capable
pf debating and discussing as men, and have a8 great a need
of being able to speak concisely and forcefully in later life.
'Ibe fact remains' that though we have great opportunity
•
,
tor practise here, we make nothing of It.
No ttalning in public speaking is offered by the college.

Further details of this plan wilt

be announced as a job conference

pro vide for limitation of aoveropinion here almOit drew blood), eignty of tbe member ttates, but
ltandardlzation of annl and ettabthe implicit idea waa that eventIIshment of military baset. Rather
uaUy a unified tuper-atate 'Would
lurprisingly, we proceeded almost
result.
unanimoully
�n th, e asaumption
Mr. Bourani ttreN8d the facl
that Ruslla'i Intentions were un-

have here at Bryn Mawr, where we should be free from
thus to assert their identity i. changeably boatile.
ernbarraasment, we have difficulty in getting to the point, or either trivial ,as
the firlt case

The

B.M. A1umuae Organize
VocationaJ Aid
For Seniors

faUure to achieve them, and plans.
the support of deflection in thE- for the future.
to
latellite
CQuntriea,
support
The Lealrlle was organized in
Tit.o, the non-recognition of Spain
4. n
g a
to
while France and Britain rem.if!

hostile, (although tbere. wa. atro�
minority
opinion
here),
dir(lct
prellure on Europe to lower in·
temational trade barriers, the in·
tJie information of others. Because the college treats us as variable, The values of Individual corporation of .Gennany In eVen
adults, we understand more fuUy the meaning of peT-sonal varlablea are concre te entities 01 tual political union, the proaecu...
those of predicate tlon of a containment policy with
partlculart;
and academic honor.
variables, are abstract entities or RUllla, (the violence of minority

•

•

December I, 1949and one alumna gave ,lowing ac lard reported on the year at the
To the Editor of the College New....
counts of their years abroad in Sorbonne and they both empha.
.Ized
the
Importance
of
Hving
with
Italy, France, and Switzerland Bryn Mawr alumnae are work
each claiming that the city they a French family and of taking Ing anI. plan to help recent grad
had studied in was .. the real cen- regular university C!ouraes, if PO I- uates find jobe. A committee baa
•ible. K'lrren urged everybody who
ler of Europe."
Ith a
been formed which met w
wants to eo to France to "buckle
group of undereraduates in V\:
Kathy Harrington led off with
n_10.
down" and really learn the langthe story of the Smith group in
ber to discu.. pIans. A s a resuII..
uare.
Geneva. She emphasized Geneva's
a project is under way which is inseemed to agree that
Ever\lbody
'J
central lexatlon, both physically
tended to reach every senI or w hen
adaptation and readaptation were
and culturally. You could &'0 almost
Iumnae neI
she Ieaves coIIere. An a
'
not unendurable and that they
__ ..1
any place in Europe for the weekwork is being organl:{.t:U,
repreloved America dearly but would
end; overnight to Paris, in eight
senatives all over th e country".
'-g. borrow. or steal to return to
hours to Milan. Politics was the ue
wb o will see new aIumnae w ho.
.
Europe again.
most important element. of both
' them
come to Ihelr area an d ewe
academic and sexial life; the uni·
leads.
didn't ask whether a girl was
pretty, but if she was liberal or

JOSEPHINE RASI-IND, 'so

Busineaa

•

•

•

HELEN KATZ, '$3

}ACQUEUNE E5MUIAN, 's I
JUDITH KONOWJT%, 's!
EMMY CAOYAUDEIl, 'u

At
V
f-UIUOH

•

.

•

•
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Murder
In Cuneiform

Continued from Pace 1

Ed. Note: In �ase you do not

tents, he reviewed the basic eon

second Installment, we bave jUlt
his throat.

repo.lng

around

siderations

There

"

tl

left Bildebr&nd Sharp with ef·

ficient flngers

man, pliant to the alumni and tht
pride of the local Rotary Club. He
•

vocabulary

had alway, been "maybe."

"But President, YOIl don't un·
derstand," begged Mr. LeRoy pite.
"Tanlo

Relil'io

potuIt

auadere

dantly, from his corner.

Smithies waa alwaYs mor

Dr.

danti he was alao M, A, Oxon" and

(Ed. Note: We take pleasure In

"I only felt, Dodson, that to bright grant in Paris.)
write one's Ph. D. thesis on the
. . . We went to the theatre lor
subject of the murder ot one's fel·
the first time two days ago - to
low protessors might be - - er see Ondine. Jouvet made a perfect.
might be in rather bad taste," .aid
ly bete Hans, but I found Domi
the President hastily.
Presiden!!
niqUe Blanchard !omewhat disap
Flit had the stronrest respect 101'
pointing. She was perfect in ap
Smithies, M. A. Oxon., although
pearance, but somehow not a!
there were members ol the faculty
etbereal in her interpretation as
Continued on Page .
I would imagine an Ondine to be.

Continued (rom Page 1

Katherine

Harper &

B. Shippen, MOML-

Brothers,

New

York,

On easily con:prehensible and to ,ive
the other hand much of the policy it the realis m that the Biblical ac
of both countries fs determined by
count may lack, In simplifying
their mutual lear.
such characters as Moses, Aaron.
The Friends Committee followed
and Joshua, Miss Shippen has in
theRe observations by the etnnment
evitably, destroyed some of thea
that a heavy armament program
dignity by puttinr empty or point
weakens democratic government
lesB words in their mouths, Thl,
and tends to strengthen authori
is especially true of Mose! dur
tarian rule, and concluded that
ing his early yean, However, this.
"the evidence doel not justify the
is otrset to a certain extent by the
although the red balloons act as conelusion that either the United clarity and restraint used in the
laughing gas now that I have seen States or the Soviet Union intends, language throughout the book.
the red cardinals' hatl hanging in at the present time or in the lore.
seeable future, to promote its for
Realistic �rlption
the middle of Notre Dame.
.
Reeent sortiea: To Lei eign polic)' by menns of military
)loses is mainly based on ExHalles . . . well worth the sight aggreaaion."
odUII,
with a little taken from
The report proceeds to propose
of the snaUs, cauliflowers, truck
Numbers and Deuteronomy. At
possible
steps
for
relaxing
the
drivers and taste of Freneh fries
the beginning of each chapter Mill
alter a night in my sac de couch present tension between the two
Shippen quotes the Bible verse
powers
in
three
field!!:
economic
age chez Mhe. ROl!llignol . . . To
l' concerning the event she is re
,
the Puma Art Exhibit, a strange relations the government of Ge many, and policy towards the counting: a dignified and effective
obscene THING in a strange, ob
touch. Among the best features of
scene little gallery down near the United �ations and i15 'disarmabook are the author's de&erip
the
ment effort,
Seine. We wandered astray on A
tions
01 the countryside, the cos
The speaker also emphasi:r.ed the
Continued on Page .
tumes,
and the people that MOllell
fact that these were merely sug
gestions, and that the commhtee encounters. Combining a bit or
did not consider them either defin- ancient history with the Bible
itive
or
sufficient,
"I don't story, she manages to aehieve the
Agree with your proposals, bUl l realism and the color thAt cOnsti
am very happy that they have tute the main appeal of her acbeen made, And by a group that count. These qualities are paltispedally contributed.
could not be. accused of being pro. cularly weI! handled in the de"cri�by Jud)' Nicely, '50
tions o( �gyptian life under Pha
"May I inquire where you are go- communist," President White quot.
our
cd
one State Department official as moh and In the fhght of the He
ing ? " Nina and I put down
both�of which ure made
bottles of vin rouge with a bump saying. Anothel' rtl mn rked t hat he brews,
e
rell\.
l'i
"
lick\'
h('
be
forward,
would
greatly
relie ed if
'
88 the train lurched
ing our lips, and looked acrou a t could feel that his decision!! were
UnneceSSAry Logic
the bearded man sitting in the cor_ to be based on hOllCst morn! princiI objected u little to MillS Ship)lIes, such as Rre embodied In the
ncr of the compartment.

Puma, M. Van den Heuvel 's Auto

inscrutably wealthy, what waa ha of the NEWS last year and now
teaching and studying on a Ful
doinr at Hiram Hopper?

thin,. were not In vain,

b)' Barbara Joellon, '52

B. Bright Beams, Describes Mice,

an expert in the history of leeal reprinting excerpts from the let
theory. Dapper, distinguished, awl ters of Betty-Bright Page, Editor

Schrecker Slwws Growth
01 Scientific Principle

relta :

terns ean sun'ive lide by side.

liked to relet to the atudenta as
. ... and the moat
"hla boy. and girl

mali," aaid Dodson Smithiel �or

it

for peace
The United

Shippen Gives Realistic
Simplified Account
Of Moses

but 1949. 182 pages.
beKatherine Shippen's new book
tween communllm and the western '
is a retelling of the story of. MOleS
concepte of political democracy,
for young people. She feels that
there are also similarities in their
stor'Jtt
goals and enough possibilitiel of Moses' story is a "living
endeavors
more
and
it
make
to
sys·
both
that
so
accomodation

the President uae luch atrong lan
luate
Generally, he was a mild

ously, "it.'. perfect for my thesia."

which

desire

philosophies fOr some time,
great &I are the differences

in surprise ; ahe had never hC8l'd

in his

on

a

potential thteall to this peaee, are
not likely to change theh:: opposing

initely no!" In the outer oft'lce hiJ
eecretary heard him and looked up

forceful word

is

throughout the world.
States and Russia, the two main

"Nol" said PtMident Flit, "def

.

Between the Leaves

Friends Present Ideas
For World-Wide Peace

Temember what happeMd in the

Thr..,

She !eemed too old and too young
- not a transparent inbetween.
Even so I was enthralled . . ,
, . , Eeek-a mouse in the closet I
It seems he's after Alice's suit

Copernkus' heliocentric theory case, and since 8he's not here just
was finally accepted, pointed out now I'll let the creature munch . , .
Dr. Schrecker, because it followed Every day this room is besieged
the Aristotelian concept that na with 80uris . . .

ture moves in the simplest way.
Yesterday afternoon 1\1. Van den
Descartes accepted the principle of Heuvel drove Lucy and me up
least action and established a re through-Mtlntmsrtre. We saw the
lation between the principle of the Moulins, sidewalk arti8ts, vine

Forelgn
.
Correspondent

I

minimum and that ot conservation, yard, view, Sacre Coeur . . . Then
.
Pierre Fennat went a step further roared through the streets around
"Elles sont entrainees pour Sab: Quakel' report, rather t han on an pen's tJ')'ing to gh'e a logical I'Cil
and calculated the actual deter the Arc de Triomphe, Palais de burg," the French fur merchant on attitude of bribel'Y on the part of son fol' the "pillar of cloud" nnd
mination of maxima and minima. Chaillot, Museum of Modern Art, his way to Vienna answcTeHor u · the United States, countered by' the "pillar of fire" thot the Lord
Malbranche in 1(178 stressed the Tour Eiffel, and les Invalides. His in a coarse voice. Ever since we Ihe threat of blackmail (rom ol he " !el before the Hebrews: and also
to her implication that the Ten
straightneas and conservation of little auto has personality plus, had awakened up at the German -,ountries.
. White
not
us
)
offering
genelal,
In
been
Ir
conelud- Commandments were not told to
motion in his prineiple of the but I was afraid we would all be border he had
also
but
!l
the
chocolate,
ed.
en en. ;\foses by the Lord, but were mere
committee
ha
and
be
brioche
economy of nature.
taken for invalides a8 the little only
European
I
couraged
the
the
by
on
\'iew!
bitter
'eaction,
to the Iy a consequenct! of his thinking
Dr. Schrecker ended with a dra vehicle t.pitted and spurted about. his
matic explanation of his belief Finally it just atopped and fumed population. "lis sont tou� les mau· ' :-epol'l , in the pres.!', in ielle l'll of "Hbout whitt the people must do If
that Leibniz rather than lolauper in the middle of the Boulevard St. dits Nazis, tous," he whispered t o comment, Rnd in informal lemark ! the)' were to be acceptable to
by those who wouldn't dare state Jehovah." However, these Instances
tuis first formulated the actu!!;l Germain. Poor M. Van den H. me now, "ne regardez pas."
thl!
at
them
formally.
I looked up once more
The
Quakera, are greatly in the minority, Ilnd
Principle of Least Action. In a pushed and pulled. With that we
watching
was
Whose
main goal was that their in general the author tJ'Cats the
letter, not yet officially authenti_ called it a perfect afternoon . . . "maudit >;:azi." He
frankly
ideas
were
be
considered and discussed , Bible story with a genuine revcrcated, Leibniz defines action as 8
. . . It did not take long for me me and his eyes
challenge.
can
(eel
that
it has been partially ance.
It
was
a
function of mall, space, and ve to discover Ie! jardins du Luxem laughing.
"Yes,"
I
said,
"we're
going
to
achie\'ed.
They
nrc
continuing
The combination of the Old Telltlocity, emphasizing the considera bourg . . . I had an interview with
Salzburg."
"But
why,"
he
said,
their
work:
studying
now,
with
exament
narrative and Miss Shiption of a minimum and the con the Iiltle man that brings In the
servation 01 "vis viva".
Hence sailboats. When he retires I plan 8till smiling, "why do you and your
Leibniz may perhaps be conK1dered to become his succe8l0r In that lriend drink red wine for breakthe originator of our present ver field of marine operations. Too, I fast ? "
Nina and I looked at each other
sion of the law,
enjoy particularly the balloon men,
and giggled: we (elt "ery hollow
d
n r ll
nd
ins
;:er: w:': �: f�i�in� ��'r or
sleeper on the train, we explained,

pertll, pl'inciples of mediation, on l}en's colol'ful sketches of the back
which they plan to draw up I ground mukes l\1t)8elJ an interest

memornndum fol' United
personnel.

�ation� ing and enjoyable book, nnd the
d on PSl{e 4
Continue
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Bflrefoot Dancers Gyrate, Slide

Plumes, Cauldron, Tragic Eyes

At Penn; Discuss Dance As Art

On Display In Rare Book Room

Cook••wogon'o! ito w", on .t,;k••
and we had sat up all the W.ll.:,'
,
by Barbara Joelson, '52
be underneath the gym, where the from Paris. We felt very advenspe(ially contributed by
,
elephantine sound of three hun· turous and took another large
Shurill Co�'gill, '51
The exhibit that is on display
rather
es.
been
b
ttl
.
swaIIow from our 0
Four barefoot members of the dred leet must have
at plesent lR the Rare Book Room
"We must finish this bef�e we
Dance Club stepped out on the distr:a.cting.
concerns the English theatre in
t t o Salz� " I explained
Later there WB!! an informal
newly-polished floor of the Penn
the. eighteenth and ninetee�th cen
rela
in
"we Hr;
::ny;
�
-"camembert too.
Dance
on
discussion
panel
the
for
Cym last Friday afternoon
tUrles. The trends a rt! depicted by
Firat Sympoaium of the Philadel- lion to the other Arts. The fields Would you like lome ' "
three groups of engravings. The
"N thank you my dear J tbin�
phia College Dance Council. We of Music, Drama, Paintine, and
'
first group was prin�ed in 1711,
.
.
four ourselves among one hundred Dance were represented by James It I: :etter for y�U to eAt it." The and ",
�rom the earliest IIluatra
Ley-Piacator, Austrian looked at us like a fond
Maria
and fifty dance enthusiasts, also Fleetwood,
ted edition �f Beaumont a�d Flet.
barefoot, who filled the great ex- Emlen Etting and Nona Schurman uncle and patted Nina's hand.
cher. It eonllsts of Illustrations lor
"Y our parents are meeting you
.
' panse of-tour - basketball courts. The first question posed by Mod·
'
)
I
various p ays popu �r at th e time,
Proceedings got under way when erator Malvina Thais, "Is i t POll' in Salzburg? You are Enrlish '"
and Is especially mteresting �
"Oh, no1" we answered in chorus
.
Mias Kitby, President of the Coun- ible to reunite the various Arts as
ca�se It sug,ests the manner In
m
botof
our
botto
soci
to
.
primitive
the
now
In
down
were
once
they
Schurman
Nona
cU, introduced
plays wer� staged.. ThiS
to �hlch l:he
n
'
ng
cautio
whole
all
throv
a
ties
occ.upied
and
have
;
could
"
?
ety
in
Group
Dance
New
the
from
�a pa1;tlcularly true lR the picture
"Our parents are in
New York City, who was to give ' evening's debate. General opinion the winds.
a«om�nYlng The I.land Princesa,
seemed to be that strong aoeia) America, they think we are in the
us a master lesson in technique.
e In the foreground leveral
wher
te x'
We wondered bow any one per- pressure would be necessary to ac Loire valley looking at cha au ' agitated perton. are standing on
son could direct SO many movini' complisb this. The question soon no one knows we are here."
what closely resembles a �tage, and
Suddenly the crazy quality thAt
bodies at once. Before long she resolved, however, into an attempt
the flaminl' castle behm� them
had us all in motion--executinJ[ to define the word "abstraction" had been such a vital ,part of our luggests a painted curtAin. This
gyrations of every 10rt-UP move· whieh, the speakerl and audience tri to Austria ever since ita COD,�t of iIlustrationa al,o indude,
ments snd down ones, slidlngs onto had decided, wa. the factor orieln ce:tion upon Jearning Strausa on picture, for The Ra.orou Lieu·
the Piuz. S.n Mateo in Venice
the floor, and travelinr motiolls ally leparating the arts.
The mOlt interesting, but never· seized UI with all its foree, and t....t. The Kaf,.t of the BunI.,
which carried UI aerOIl the entire

I

room.

We were thankIul not to

Continued

Coatin." 011< pale '

•

..

pile .

Pflltle, and The Ekern'" ....dr.

Many of these show amusing situations and wonderful detail in

facial e.xpre&llona.
The second group,

printed

in

1774, is from Bell's edition of

Shakespeare'l plays. These engrav
ings are very highly regarded by
eolle:'tors, and have often been torn,

out, leaving few complete copiel in

exilltence. Notable among the mUI
trations are those accompanying

Macbeth. One of these shows the
witches' scene, complete with flam

ing cauldron, skulls, bats, snakes.
and a creacent moon. Facing this

is a portrait of David Garrick as
Macbeth, coming from the murder
of Duncan, In addition, thil serielt

has a picture of Mn. Barry aa
Constance in King John, in which
she is tearing her headdrell in a
"grand �ste." She bas a senai
tive yet atron, faee, and is cireSl
ed in an exquIlite pannlered gown.

Bell'l edition also portray. Charles
Macklin in the role of Shylock,

Conlin.. .. piP 5

;

•
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LAST NIGHTERS The German Club
Strindberg'8 "Father" To Give "Urfaust"
bJ Joan Me.Brlde, '52

To one who is familiar wlt.h the
pla)� ot AuCu.t Strindberr mere
ly by hear.ay, they may lIeem to
bear a rloae resemblan� to thosfl

ten.

_

Such a play II The Father, ]lre
tented at the Cort Theatre. Born
from the author's innate fear, 'snd
consequent loathing, of the lemal#

�n

� 0::0
0:rt1
J;

eex, it showl the culmination 01 a
wife's merciless efforts to drive

her hUlband insane and seiu full

. captain, .....ho for yeaI'I has lived in
"a cage lull of tigers." This in
wife,

the

nurse,

his

mother.in-law, perllonified only b)'

" lew malevolent shrieks, snd his

ad91escent

daughter,

tiger of them

The

��

chiet

all, his wile, haa
been baiting him for yean ; her

finsl means of torture, impiantinr

01

between the aexea.
Strindberg, too, i, waging his
own war against womankind. It II
an

unre&loning

conflict,

befall

not
all

cause they are women, who.e one
is

the

Strindberg's
have

delrtruction

attitude

sprung from

ia

his

ot

men.

said

own

to

un

happy marriage ; however, it is an

unfair one, and what Is worse, one

which seems to fall short of ita
ridge, ProfelSof of Forensics and
aim to muke the audience sympa·
Public Speech, "may J propose Q
thize with It. Perhaps this lies in
resolutio n ! "
his representation of the Father
The rest of the faculty stirred in
himself. The cavalry officer, all
en
their seata; the meeting had be
port.rayed by Raymond Massey, is
1
I
one .
a ong and fut'le
at least to the modern audience
"Yea, Partridge," said the Preaian unsympatlK!tic character. This
dent wearily, "go right ahead."
cannot be entirely the fault of Mr.
....
wa,·t.d fo, attenTh. P�fe.,o'
Maney'a Interpretation
ot the
tion, cleared bia throat, and as·
role, for in creating him, Strindsumed the stance held by Daniel
berr seems at varian�e. with his
Webster in a painting over hia
own viewa. The audience realizes
desk.
that here is a form 01 InjUstice, an
"Be it resolved," he read, "that
obdurate f9rce, which is as unreas·
the President and laculty of the
onine as the demonaic mother her
Biram Homer Hopper Memorial
aelf. No laiher who de.ire. to
College do solemnly atate that the
Continued on Pare 6
murder of one 01 their numbel' it a

policy not to be encoura&,ed at any

time in the futUre and that It ia
one buically opposed to the bes.

Fr. Club to Give
2 Christmas Plays

interests ot that member', lamny

friends, and employers."

Here
Partrid�'s
voice
was
The French Club Chriatmaa pre.
sentation thia year consiata of two drowned out by the aound of ap
pieces.
The firat. " r.
Farce plluse. He ,flushed with pride. "I

Joyeuse du Moyen Age". ia a med
ieval farce which haa, only recent-.
Iy been di.covered and published.
The tull title ia: lOt. Farce nouvelie et fort joyeuae dea femmea
qui lont aetroin a leun maria

.

Ex-Editor B. Bright Page Charges PortiUom�
Jlleets Eagled.Eyed Puma, Cries "Eeek-a mowe!"

dee:

humanity, but against women be�

goal

l i�

�

� �: \�;�

but the ultimate blow in a long
battles in their war

against the evils that

�

d

a doubt in his mind that he may
not be the father of their child, is
series

hlal

Murder
In Cuneiform

It. is

the story of a sensitive, intelligent,
but far too high-Itrung cavalry
hi.

I

�

father than social �on�
ecioullneSl, and lacking Ibaen'a
darily and undentanding of unl
comprehensible thsrac·
Venally
hatred

dudes

Contmued from Pa,e 3

I

written by Ibsen. Even lor an ad
mirer of lilllen, however. they are
bitter fare, exhibitinr personal

power over their daughter.

Jester, Majesty
Vary "Elizabeth" -

Swig. of Yin Rouge, French Fur Merchoru,
"Men A. mong Sharks" Pave Way to Sobburg

, ot bird. wheeled suddenly across a
corner of the sky, and from the
The Germ.n CJub p.y
I
thi. year roiling back on the Ibabby plush
by· Jane Roller, '51
next compartment came the lOUDd
"Silence, 10011" <Au. your chat.will be Goethe'I Uriaut. Whleb sul, of the old Orient Express we
.
and laurbed 0f a hann onlca.
tel' or you'll mill the queen. .At
has been cholen inltead of the Jauabed and laughed
ee n- fifty _ ei&'ht
usual nativity play in honor of the --drunk with excitement aDd wonpallionate
ahe'. a
:he door opened, and a
Salz� witch, and her ways are bound to
Goethe Bicentennial. It i. -presented der at the enormity of our own un1lo�med officer came in. �
burg, he said. Nina and I sprang win the audience Friday and Sat;..
u.
j 'ntly by the Bryn Mawr and boldne
.
The Austrian looked first at one up as if it had been a commsnd.
;�ver1'ord German Clubs. The CBat
urday nighh, when iEllubet.h the
.
took
n
the
other.
HIS
eyes
and
"I will take your bags," .ald our Queen is presented at Haverford.
t.he
Dr. FOil and Dr. Pfund
I eIud
lrom deep sea diver all the train rattled
t
Glimpse. at rehearsal reveal col
rOrn �8verlord and Mr. Polttl.er in our proper tweed coats
Janaehka from Bryn Peck &: Peck, our cotton skirts, our Into the wet. rainy station; "we 0rful castle scenes punetuated by
d M
neat traveling bags with the Cun- will find a taxi and go to the bank" 1 the tinkle of the jester'a bell.
wr ;�sidel studenta 1rom both
ard label on them, �nd t�en turned the poat-oMce, and the tourilt bu- St.alking on stage In authentic,
cO�leg�s. Suun Junrbauer, from
director,
_ 0 our laughing faces With amaze reau. Once you have your money, richly brocaded cos tomes, the actCenter.
is
the Graduate
.
. the new
ment.
your meal tIckets, and a hotel ors seem to revel IR
advisor.
laculty
age·
I·t.er
,
P
0I
and Mr.
,.
ou
"Y
I·ttl
.
I
s,
are
crazy
e
very
&'lr
I
room,
]
h
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ow
you
s
Salz
urg.
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wo�l
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w
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t
ey
are
.u
Monday,
"
.
h·
h
h
d
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given
be
will
play
�
�
The
�
he concluded at I&lt. "Fortunatel),
'
5
He
eertamly
had
everyth
ng
un_
Skinner
grandeur
hVlRg.
and
But
the
8
denly
12
in
1
i
at
Dec
too am going to Salzburg for a der control. Nina and I looked up style are quickly shaken off be
be followed by •
It
Wor'k h
few
('Jays before Vienna ; you mua' at him and said '4Danke sehr" very tween scenea, when sleepy actors.
CIub
German
al
he
et
me
help you." The Frencbmall dutilully, and he put an arm Inatching catnaplI, stretch out fla:'
�
llt;:111
(
l
with refre.h.
hri
.
'.. norted and retruted beneath
around each of us and Winked.
on the floor. Even on stage, oc.
yndham.
menta) in
.
coat. collar.
The fUr merchant gave us a last caslonaliy
glory takes a fall-&I
We looked at the Austrian with disapproving glare and said, "Au when a nobleman
does, over stairs
r
renewed . interest.
Who was he! revoir.
mesdemoiselles,
amusez- that aren't there.
Pages ot manuscript were spread vous bien in Autrlche,"
Throughout the play t.he radiant
out on his lap, a large book lay be·
U t.here was any "rCalm in his focus of attention is the qu�
side him on the seat; he �ached voice we drowned it with our Neither her age
nor stiff Elizainto hi. pocket for a card.
I laughter. Following our Austrlln bethan gown and ruffa are deter...
Continued (rom Pare 8
"Have you read my 'book!" he through the customs I looked at rents to her
flare of temper andwho felt that Dodllon would ,t,·ck
asked. "It is caaed in Engli,h Nina and .miled. It had been a passionate embraces
with Lord
Ing.
tho
at no
Men Among Sharks. I am a deep good trip.
•
•
•
Essex.
Handsome and twentyish.
ea diver." He announced it as it l
Now bulbous baroque steeples he is tormented by hi. conflicting
1
s I 1 aIte noon when Hil_ 8
w
re
the
most
ordinary
occupa:
�
:
�
and
small gnome-like 'figures in desires for her and the kingdom
S a , di ZY and aching,
eb a
t
n
In
and
world,
he
handcalmly
green
caps and grey Tyrolean she rules.
I
�
l0
:woke to fi nd himaelt in a cramp.
ed us hiS card.
capes
tWam
belore my eyes, and
I
There a e contrastmgly hght
prop
ed darKened room : hi, head
.
�
It
was too much to believe, and even before we came out of the moments WIth the court
fool. Hepe u a .ntt the tiled wall. He
Nina and I sat silently pinching station into Salzburg itself, the is the airy bubble
g
:
.
5
30
watch.
of flippancy, that.
I t his
le
k
fll
::! ourselves lor the next lew mom- music of Mozart had mingled with doesn't burst even when
soundl�
o r cla es ' the Dea
e ad cu
'
... _ U
•
enta, not quite daring to laugh and the heavy rain and charmed out all trouneed by
her
majesty.
"St.rumd
e
.
I
p
ea
not
'UC
Id
wou
.
try.mg d esperat�IY to aUach some other sounds from my earl.
. hIS re8ection.
pets are they all," IS
Slowly he arose and reached 101
.egment of reahty to all that was
the doorknob. It came otr in bia
happem.ng.
S0�h
... ow our V;N!n..
"ld God what's going on
h d
'
n
ese
With a blac
a
diver
�
h:;e ? " he �ried, but the only ansrd,
0
bea
enng
t()
ta
k
e us throug:
wer came from the ventilating syt·
Salzburg, was not what we neede d
Continued from Pare S
us headed to the theatre, my mo
tern. "He, he, " ·t
I sa)·d mo,danUy'
to b
ri· ng 1Ia down t0 e rlb, Mean- trip
.
Hilde·
to the Louvre . . . so we went ment of glory arrived. The portll
�
"I'll get you lo"et," cried
while, as the soot thickened over in, only 1.0 be
shocked out of our Ion. were c 101mg as we tore !lown
. away the
brand. And w "nchin'"
.
the "nlcht h·mausIehnen'... notIce wits by the
venpictur
the
es. I turned to the stairs, but I rushed headlong
grate, he crawled through
.
on the ,;mdow
ledge, the terrible throw lOme .mart comm
world
outer
the
w
ent . . . into them. Unfortunately, I'd for
tl'Iating SYstem
dead plaIR of Germany had turned
when
my
eye
fell
on
a
man.
young, gotten what he said about push
a free
into bright green dields that seem- bearde
•
•
•
d artist-looking individual ing with all one'e strength and in
ed to be bursting with life; a flock ( Puma, J suppoae)
with an eagle fact I didn't have much left by
"Mr. Chairman," said Dr. Part-

Judged Bitter,
Undefined
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think

it't definitely the be.t we

can do for old Shotwell." he said.
10
May we vote ,. ..
.
The motion was carrIed almolt
u�nimously. Only two dluentln&,
�ce. were heard-that of Dr.
C�tch�tt,
.
ue
".
vea.ie. ce sont lanternea The
,:",ho felt that the reao
q
lutlon Implie
d an a�cre..lve atU
new and most joYOUt farce of the
tude toward the SoTlet Union, and
women wllo make their hu.bands
that of MI.. Lemmon, who WN not
believe that bladders are lanterna,
at all aatlded that this WII aU
The two main characten, played
ahe eould do.
by M. Guichamaud and M. Van
•
•
•
den Heuvel, have fishwives, and
Two hours later, Mill Lemmon
lpeak the wont Parialan .lang.
was found dead, an expression 01
The other three parta are played.
horror on her face.
by Catherine' Harper, Beatrice
To be �ontinQed neat week
Fftf!man, and Sybil Amic.

�

The leCond piece Is a nativity
play. It consllta of a Chrl.tmaa
.
Carol. "Chanton., j8 VOUI en prie, .

aet to pantomime. The Vlr&'in will
be played by FraDCine du Pleasis,

Shippen Retelh Story
Of MOle. lor Children

Joaeph, by Ellen Shure, and the almple .laeerity of ber atyle makea
A.Dpl GIIbrlel. b, Karen Callard. it e...,. to read. It would be auitable

Cat.t.erlDe Harper II the pro4ucer. aDd Nana lIIeBe.e the atap
........ 01. tlJe two pla,.. The,
.,11 be ci"n on Tueaday, Dec. 13,
at 1:10. In ibe 1II.1e: Boo... of
W,-,.. Tho odalulon Ia e_
... (free to •......,.). aDd n
f....._ wIII "' __

lor children from about el&,ht or
nine to thirteen. II... Is an a�

able wa,. to becGm. acquainted
with the Bible ltory, th01ll'h it
could M'Yft' be called • suitable

It.
Kau..rlDo B. S11lppen
alumna of Br7D MIWI'.

mbltitute for

Ia

..
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MAIDS AND PORTERS

The Maids and Portera will
come carolling from hall to hall
on Wednesday, December 14,
after 10 p .m. This ye." they
aTe directed by J'ulle Stevens,

'52. They will .ing spiritual.
.
alid trad·t·
I lonaI Chrlltma
s car.
011.

'-
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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, eye,

_
_
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(animal-bird �ombined).
1 then, but I did manage to scream
changed my mind about speaking. to the othera not to be alraid.
. . . To the ballet de Monte They took the hint and plunged

Carlo, where I was in seventh
heaven as sylphs flitted here and
there to the tune of Chopin, as the
black swans beat their wings to
Taehaichowsky,and 81 Leonide Mas

through behind me. We were luck
ily in order of size, so that the
thinnest at the end only lost a
button

•

and Marcie Partridge is the Mana tremendoua

•
•
•
•

committee doesn't know how it will
ever pick the teams, because there

Claire

looks very promising.

The Spanish Club will preaent
an "interlude" by Cervantea en
titled EI Viejo Celoro on Wed
nesday, December 14, at 8:30 in
the Common Room. The Cllt
includes Christine Zimmebnan,
Anne Warren, Claftra Vizcarra,
Renee Veron, and Jane Wick
ham.
Subsequent featurea ot
the eveninc will be a pinata and
Christmas carol aingine.

E�NING DRESSES '25.00 .UP
COCKTAIL DRESSES

SPORTSWEAR
SKIRTS

FRANNY HOWE, Inc.

are $0 many good players. The

Liachowitz, the Manager. The way
It atanda now, the eomlng aeason

SPANISH CHRISTMAS

���I��;���;;.�����;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;�:

turnout Wa year at the Baaket-

oftlcera of Basketball are aa fol
Iowa: Sue Savage, Emily Town

�:

:: :: �

ball Varsity tryouts. The aelectlon

JU8t beyond the 'Blue Comet'

652 Lanca.ter A¥e.
BrJn Mawr

SENORITA.S I ! I
THE MEXICAN SHOP

wUl help you gif)e
your room a
Soutwf-t1ae-border
GeCentl
8VBVQAN IIQUAJUI
AllDKOUI

ahe

of ten·year--olda who've atudied evening . . .
English for a lull five hours. "U

�:�:

send - Co-Captains, and

aa

taurht - the first One oc:curing but we made the metro in a blaze
the hour previously - will be one of excitement. I beamed the whole-

�::: t

been

jacket

The metro driver

•

y aura peut-etre de. problemea de
by Emmy Cadwalader. '52
1
Laat Thursday, Nov. 31, the diieipline," addt the e evator we
Clasa Swimming Meet was held, man aweetly, "et evidemment i1
The Senior Clan won the meet, faut leur parler Funcais." I near
ly pulled the emergeney awitch at
with a 1C0re of 88-86 over the Jun.
Ion, wh0 came In second. The that point . . .
Sortiet 01 .pecial Dote to Bryn
Freahmen were th·�
!l
v. and tbe
f '
V
'
�phomores fi�shed last. �he sen��e :�
1�
e :
,
Ion were partIcularly active, and
care and feed·tng 0f pomilona
.
.h Wed up With a great many
automatique.
before
he sailed
w�
. I would like for him to know
away
I.
ile ball Vanlt Squad
'
that hla up cOQlWel fen on eager
. tbe Y
now In
process 0f be
'lng forme
an W nes ay Die t as lour 01
.
ed. The C
• Maconl ,
ap...
.-,.n la 1.01
There hal

her

sine 01 the Red Shoee fame danced was screaming French epithets�
but the ]lauengers were in stitches.
Le Beau Danube
.
•
,
. . . The second clalS I've ever' and we were blulhin g furiously�

S{lMt4

areI'·

off

squeezed past.
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Phone BM 3598 Today
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teem. a little ponderous for her

Hallowe'en,
' Duper.e, Blank Verle, Sonnela,
Make Fall Counterpoint Varied and Balanced

• ubject;

"Lines

equally vivid an: her
Edged in Black." Helen

The lengthy d e s e r i p t i v e para- Goldberg's two poems, " Alter
graphs with which it begins are noon" and " Poem," are smoothly
written, I.Y little, and are inter
hard on the reader. T. John Knopf's
for the way in which she
"The Meeting" seems II if it were eltinr
usel
words
in unrelated contest•.
but lacka a certain vividneal of going to say something compre
Troubadour
at Lei Baux" by Pat
"
emotion or at molphere. "The Cup henaible at any moment, never
ipley is charming; "Cordon Bleu"
R
of Deserving" by Richard MelOn doel, but is nicely written. l'Little
starts well but is overly-burdened
ley restates the well�worn theme Red Flags" by Barbara Wakeman
of 19C8, Brave New World etc. is frequently amusing but over by metaphor. The third of Lucy
done, and "Why We Fled the Red Turnbull', "Three Stotma"ia brief
but memorable ; the fir.t two are
Terror" by Sidney M. Cone, ][1,
weakened by too many adjective•.
seems out of place in a ma�zinc
N I c k Norton', "On Seeking
devoted to creative writing .
Continued trom Page 1
Further Than We See" seems a
Mr. Sehr«ker's warning "habet
,
,
loole, flowing prose rather than
Mr. Ferrater Mora s courses at
aliquid ex hilquo . . ." (which the
poetry. The repetition of conjunc
Bryn
Advanced Counte
Mawr
in�lude
rpoint board�inappropriate.
.
.
tions. vague pronouns and adjec
Spamsh ComposItion and l�th and
ly used as a title for Emily Town20th Century Thought, WhlCh Is a
tives gives a alight biblica l Ravor
i
practically
poeml)
send'
is
but ��ome. monotonous.
mixture of literature and jlhil�lo.
negated by her admirable verslfi
Peter Gould has contributed sev
phy In the style of the essaYlltl.
cationl on two themel by Donne
He published a
eral effective black-and-white illus
ok on one . of
one by Browne, and one by Loga
trations. Of the photographs, which
them, Unamuno, In Buenos Aires
Peat1!all Smith. Ber reltatementl
are all interesting, Fra�ine du
in 1944.
of poetic prose in blank verse are
Plea'lix's "Roman Siellta" has the
He asked suddenly, "Is 'high_ I
skillful and imaginative. Of the
beat compolition.
brow' a sophisticated term, even in
purely ereative poems the mo.L
Counterpoint has given us a
the niu sense of the word !" It is
mature are the flrlt two lonneta
readable and provocative issue.
in the nice lenle of the word that
in "Leaves from an Air Foree
Perhaps it i. only inevitable that
e �ppl �es the term to Bryn M �wr.
Diary" by Charles Bughes. Al
moat of the contributors seem to
I hke It-people here are anxlo�,
though at timel the dramatie pre
to �tudy. They have an academiC lentation of a .plcture or an inci have learned so far only to pick
up and to preurve, but not the
stand,u-d . more lI�e Europe, more
cent results in rhetoric and overly
fl.nal "abolishment of the model
pur�l� !l�a�emlc. I do J:lot . deny
pat statements, his ,best lines
pattern through a creative ayn
usefulnees of instrumental and
achieve a aipguiu purity 01 eJi:
theals."
domestic studies, but this is more
pression. Jane Augultine's "Au 
learning. In a bigger univer!ity,
tumn Tree" showl n lee
one studiel Latin and shorthand of imagery. although her a1lit- r

ContinUM (rom Pale 1
tiona are less luecenful. Francine
du Plellix', "The Earringl" il a
well - con,trueted, well - told story,

NEWS Finds Profes.or
ProD/reading New Book

I

�

�

�

handling -============�

\lnd docs not understand the dlffererative, h y p h e n a . e d la nguage
enee - I think Bryn Mawr under- =====
stands it wellt"
Mr. Ferrater Mora then added

JAKES

something that leemed to summariu his whole attitude on edu-

cation: "Learned people are more
simple
than
others.
Learning
in
slmpUelty,
of
kind
some
causes
the rood ..ense 01 the word."

As we left, he exclaimed with

HARDWARE STORE
Hardware for eYer, need

1�=====4
918 Laneaater

I

amazement, "This College Ne"1

It's

so quick!

B.M. 0979

Walter J. Cook

Specialilt

SwIM and American
Watch Repairing

Loeated in Harrison's
Br),n Mawr, Pa.

l "ra��F�i�l�:�i

Rare Book Room ODers Foreign Policy Remain•
Flaming Caatle, SkulU I VnaolfJed lor Delegate.
Continued hom Pale 2

carrying scales and a knife. Mackion of the West Point experts who
lin was the fint actor to play Shy- t
lock as more than a mere comic held it to be a death trap for in·
eharuter, and give him the evil, (antry ; he caned the Gennans
!Chemlng upeet that Shakespe.s re "earnivorous sbeep" and the mOlt

I

delineated.

dangerous people in the world, ana
.
group is from Ox- l insilted that what Europe needed
berry's Enrllah Drama, and was most was confidence and psycho
published in 1820. Among thele I logical security. "U you ..".ant to
'
Iketches are Mill Tree as a wing- com!ort a man you don't send him

The

third

ed Ariel, in an Empire style gown; a note of Iympathy and a five dol·
Bartley al 1& jovial, sharp-eyed lar bill," he !Sid, "you go and
Falstaff

with

plumed

hat. and stand beside, him."

"Do you mean

Woolley beard ; and the we should lend fifty divisions to
scandalous, but delightful, Madame FraR(�e T " asked a cadet.
"Have
Mont)'

Vestrls as Apollo in Mida
•. There
are a110 two picturel of CharleJ
Kemble: one a�omeo, and the
other as the armoured Fauleonbridge from King John. The por-

you fifty divisions to send !" .Ik
ed the general. West Point bra"
looked discreet.

For two delegates utterly inex
perienced in the ways or confer4

trait or John Philip Kemble clear- enccs, this
Iy depicts his tragic eyes, powerful Point was a
face, and the characteristic Kern- educational
ble nose. Most striking of all are learned less

half-week at West
most stimula ting and

period.

Perhaps

the three pictures of the celebrated than the difficulties of personality

The display as a whole il most army, conceived great admiration

�

enjoyable to look at, al it com- for the intelligence . and trainln
bines detailed art work, entertain- of the cadets, and.felt.,the stroog'

inr and skillful characterizations, est gratitude both for the college
and a very aUve impression 01 the that lent UI a nd the academy thAt
received us.
early English theatre.
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EXECaTlVE

II IETAILIla

On ... y", Cour••

•

• Prepare to step into 8 responsible
executive position in the retailing
field : buying, advertising, fashion,
personnel. Specialized training, ex
chuh'ely (or college graduates, covers
merchandising; personnel manage·
rnent, textiles, alore organization, sales
promotion, and all phues of 1I0re
aclivity. Realistic approach under
slore·trained faculty. Classet are com·
bined with paid elore work. Students
are usually placed before graduation
Co-educational. Master's degree.
Limited enrollment. Write Admissions
Office for Bulletin C.
•

of the

course you do not have aa many
columns as the New York Times."
His final words were, "Thank

l Iaverlord Pharmacy
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lingerie
jewelry
gloves
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!AMuler An.

Bryn Mawr

Deck the Halla
With Bo",. 01 HoUy!

1 826

bags
blouses
evening gowns

ALL MODERATELY PRICED
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Mcetinl the lanl to diacun • quiz-e date Wilb tbe
campus quee�r just killing time between cla.aaea
-Owen's Sandwich Shop at the Unive.tlity of Col�
rado in Boulder is one of tbe favorite piacel for &

rendezvous. At the Owen', Sandwich Shop., II iD.
college ofJ�ampUi haunts everywhere, a frotty bottlo
of Coca-Cola js always on hand for the pause tbat

n[resb.-coke �lon8"

AlitjDr' it till,"

JEANETT'S

IrtIdt-IftII.Tlts

.11"

VJIJ:J •

1M

• •

JIlMt

lolA
11Ii",.

BRYN MAWR

The 'alter mOllie' place
Thot u really an ace!
HAMBURG HEARTH
,

BRYN MAWR

•

Sweaters

•

SUps, Sloclrlnp

•

Hand SeWD Loafen
at
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we

about foreign poUC]

actor Edmund Kean, in the roles and drafting proposals; but we
of Sir Giles Overreach, Coriolanus, throve on coffee every ten min·
_nJ Hamlet.
utes, waltzed with, the Brltilh

Compliment.

You must have a

wonderful printer, almolt as quJck
aa the New York Times, but of

y ou for a pleasant moment."
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Page Six
S/rindberg Play Found Bryn Mawr Traver,e,
Dark, Gloomy, Unclear Penn', Poli.lU!d Floor
ContJnlMd trom. Pal. J
ConUnued from Pale "
•

separate hi' child from her moth· theless debatable points made duro
. d·
er, who. wanta to remove her m
\- ing the evening were theae : Dance
vidual loul and Implant hi. own in and Drama can never achieve. the
its place, can be In aeeord with any complete abstraction of MUIIe, be.
hUl"I)ane opinion.
At first. how- cause they are presented throueh
e;er, even in commonplace diathe medium of human expreaaion j
lorue, Mr. Ma"ey .eema to be de· the Arts sometimes influence and

Hvering a aeries �of Friday after- sometimes are Inftueneed by locial
noon eloeution leslona, whie ��n. development; and, ftnally, Ballet as
hblhty an expressive
<
e
ceal any real warmth or er
art will probably be
that the Father may pone... Ai
absorbed by Modern Dance,
the p!ay moves toward its climax,
The fi nal event was a demonstra.
.
the dlalolue between him and t�e
tion of the means t1f expresaion
Mother, played by Mady Chrl�_
through dance movement.
Mill
tiaDs, consists of long, splenetlc
K
ilby
closed
the
meeting
by
ask.
re In
apeeches whiC� would be
.
ing whether the Symposium should
�
�
an
place at a poIltlcal ral ly
Io'I
,
" become an annual afrair.
We
Swedish
military
outpost. The
thought it should.
dUficult final teene, however, the
cracking of the captain's mind, is -----

�

played with pitiful beauty by M r. to donning the straitjacket by an
Massey and recalls his previous analogy to his childhood, the only
excellence as an actor.
thoroughly touching bit of acting
Mill Christiana is the dominat- in the play. Two Ibsen-like charing factor in the play, although adera appear: the pastor and the
abe interprets more "roodne,," doctor, played by ... philip Hulton
into the captain's wife than the and John 10. Seymour, displa ng
yi
intended. When ahe taunts �ll the pomposity and confusion of
with the doubt of his a Mr. Manden.
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ity, he la I,
won't
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tics of the play it&elf,
InheNat nobility of her perb1
their complex..
charaeten
formanoe, ahe leem to belle aOIlM�
not clearly defl.ned, mucb of the
what ibi. keynot. to her cbaracter.
impact 01
tracedY i. lo.t. In
.For the most part, howenr, ,be
b fact, one is not tUN whether or not
Ineerin.. menl'� evil, Stri.bd.- Th. F.
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ditioul woman.

Her closing line to
her duchttr, after her husband
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Lowbrow and Bohemian Mozart _Sonata, Bach Fanta8Y and Fugue
Spice Langner Comedy Included in First Young Musiciaru' Concert
ConUnlHld from Pare 1
spirit. and even if a hint of
ConUnued from Page 1

the

fllridence did come bac.k 1n the
lubt!e lines required and received played it admirably. Hia technical
{
..
..
!
le •.ster passages, it brought that
a broad interpretation. Production equipment WI' adequate or W
manager Sally Sh.oemaker seemed piece. and every note of the scales lection of the program to a .tir�

to maintain a laissez-faire policy of tbe Fantasy stood out - no- ring close.
in recant to indif1dual strategic where was there any fuzzineaa or
For the closing Iroup of the af
devicea for atealing the show. One evidence of an inability to cope ternoon, Mr. di BonadventurB play
of the more sUCi:esuul comedian! with the requirements Baeh plaeed ed Chopin, Debussy, and Prokofieff.
was Libby Grey, who put everything ahe had Into her role of an
aft'ected Bohemian. complete with
rolling eyes and Ir's and over·

upon the perionner. The fugue, The F-aharp major Impromptu of
too, was well-woven into a result Chopin 'was exprelslve and beau
that was stately and movin&,. If
tifully played, al was Debussy's
one felt at times that there was "R 6
e ets dans l'eau," which was
bearingly seductive bodily contor- not as much contrast in dynamics gossamer-like in texture. The Pro
tlons. Howard Shoemaker-managed ' as there should have been, one alao kofieft' "Toccata" wa. played with
to be consistently low-brow, and ' Celt that Mr. di Bonadventura was no waste motion and showed
maintained a hilarious dead-pan suiting his playing to tbe size of again the perfect control and mar
expression in his portrayal of a the room, and that in a la.rrer hall velous technique that had eharac
dictionary salesman. Paula Straw· the contrast would be greater.
terized Mr. di Bonadventura's perIn place of the group of smaller
hecker's sardonieally disapproving
formance throughout the after-.
maid was good for several laughs, pieces formerly scheduled. Mr. Sil- noon.
and Trlsh Richardson's broad ges- verstein played the last two moveAltogether, the concert was weU
tlculatiol\l added vigor to the ments of the Mendelaaohn " Con- worth hearing, and one only hopei
general hilarity. In his treatment cerlo" in E minor. In the Andante, the rest of the seriea will be aa
ot the pompous Pomeroy Pendle- eapecially, Mr. Silverstein's tone good.
ton, Robert ReynoJds overdid it to was good, and even the higbest

:

the point of monotony.

notes were clear and well-tOu.nded.
In general, the evening was en. The A1lelro was played
tertalnlng, but dramatka11y n re--

witb great
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LUNCHES - DINNER

died in a Itreitjacket of a
broken heart and a broken apirit,

has

"Now
are my own child!" i!
one of the most terrible eurtain
lines in all theatre.

you

GraCfl Kelly plays the daughter
with a slmperiag, whinln.. inaipid
tty that makes one wonder at .
either parent's interest in her. The
captain'a old nurse, his only n.
malnlng tie with the benevolen�

I

world, Is portrayed warmly by
Mary Morris. She exhibits excel

lent stage presence
and, in ber
.cene when ahe lulls the Father In-

{

COMPLETE YOUR ROOM

I

"Ith
• LAMPS
• FURN ISHINGS

at

SubUrban Hardware
8se Lancuter A'Ye.

APARTMENT
opportunity to share large

apartment near the campus
with an aluana.
CALL B.M. SI82

Margaret Collins

Don', lee lhe Old Year
out in ,he lOme
old .Ialng/
End of the Year Sale

MISS NOmOT'S

Dr,.. Mawr

SurprlH him

at
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DINAH FROST'S
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